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1. 
UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE, 

1,014,730. WANE FOR PROPELLER 
WIEEIS. Join W. War, Edgeworth, 
l'n. Fited Nov. 15, 1909. Serial No. 
i528,109. 

7o all whom it nay concern; 
lic it known that I, Joi N. W. WAY resid 

ing at Edgeworth, in the county of Aile 
gheny nind State of Pennsylvania, citizen : 
of to United States, havo inventod or dis 
covercol certnin new and useful Improve 
nets in Vanes for Propeller-Wheels, of which improvcnents the following is a speci 
ficntion. 
My invention relates to improvements in 

the construction of vanes for propeller 
wicels; n ind, while it is not so limitcd, the 
narticular object in view is npropeller blade ('specially nilpted to incet the requirements 
(?ticrial navigation. 

In the accompanying, drawings, which 
fortin a part of specification, Figure 1 
is an end view of the propeller wheel, the 
slit ft thereof being shown in Scotion and 
the blades in perspective; Fig. 2 is a side 
erspective view of the same structure; Fig. i 

3 is n transverse sectional viow, through one : lane of section being in. : 
clicatc'd at 1 (I-II of Fig. 1; IFig. 4 is n : 
sile clevation, that is an edgewiseview, of . 
of lic vanes, the 

(11e of the Ulades or wings. It will be un 
tlerstood that Figs. 3 and 4 nre drawn to 
1:1 rge scale than figs. 1 and 2; Figs. 5 and 

illustrate clingrammatically the shape of 
the forward and the rear edges of the vanes 
of the propeller wheel; Fig. 5 is a side ele 
yation, n ind Fig. 6 is in plan, showing a sur 
?acre Anti by n directrix extending 
ningularly from the shaft, 1, and following 
it of ic cind a helical path upon the shaft. 
The colges of the vancs of the propeller lie 
in the surface so gecrated. 
The reference ninerals used in the several 

figures are applied to corresponding parts 
trot ghout. . 
The shaft of the propeller wheel is indi 

... 'it ('d nt 1, and the blades or vanes of the 
in ropeller arc indicated int. 2; Fig. 1 of the 
tra wings shows the wheel cquipped with 
two such vanes or blades, bit it will be 
inclu'stood that nny desired number of vancs 
inity be employed furthernore, the shaft ity be cquipped with nny desired number 
of wheels. 
The faire of Iny invention which I shall 

first describe is thc general configuration of 
the individual vane or blade. As the draw 
ings show the vane extends in curved con stir longit clinally and, as is more par ticularly illustrated in Fig. 3, the contour of 
thc Vnne in transverse section is curved also. 
invig reference to the transverse contour, 
it. will boobserved in Fig. 8, thrt the curve i4 fpiral cine, this spiral curve increasing 
in its raditis from the anterior to the pog. 

terior edge of the blacle or vane. The 
curved ninterior edge of the vane, through in 
sitbstantial part of its length, from the cen. 
ter of revolution outward. extends in n sin. 
gle plane, and the same is true of the pos. 
terior edge also; but the 

I said edges lie are angu 
Eyes in which to 
fir () ) Inc in no lor. 

This is indicated in IFig. 4, wherein the two 
edges are designinted 8 and 9. In other 
words, there is a twist in the hilade. 
The blades are preferably no inted on the 

shaft to incline rearwardly frt in thic center 
of revolution to thc tip, ns is illustrated in 
Fig. 2; each individual blade is so mountel 
that thc general planc in which it cxtends 
does not coincide with nor approximatcly 
coincide with the conical or aproximately 
conical path in whicl the blades revolve, bit 
is angular thcreto. This feature also is in 
dicatcd in Fig. 2, where it will be observed 
that the blade at its inner end extends in n 
line angular to the gencral direction of ro 

itation; and it will be seen that in consc. 
quence, as the shaft turns, the blade will ad 
vance anglarly against the opposing body 
of air. The degree of inclinition of the 
blinde bears a certain determitate relation to 
the speed of revolution, to attain maximum 
cfficiency; and, since the sinced of the blinde 
increases outwardly from the conter of revo. 
lution to the tip, this inclination of the blindc 
is clhanged in corresponding degrec. This is 
the purpose of thc twist in the blinde, above 
referred to; it is not my invention, but is 
understood hy those familiar with the art. 
Qr, expressed differently, the edges of the 
blade lie in a surface generated by a direc 
trix which extends at a constant angle to the 
axis of the shaft and one end of which in 
its movement follows in helical pnth on the 
shaft. This detail is believed to be ade 
quately shown in Figs. 5 and 6 of the draw 

S. 
ife vane is so mounted on the shaft that 

thc convex side of the vainc is the forward 
side; and. As said above, the mounting is 
such that the blade inclines renrwardly with 
respect to the direction in which the vessel is 
intended to go, from its point of attachment 
to the shaft, to the tip. 
The ninterior edge of the vnic is rounded, 

as is indicated at 3 in Fig. 3, and by its slipe in this particular, the generntion of 
cddics at this point is prevented. 
The body of the vane is preferably rigid, 

except it its tip and along its posterior E. 
those portions of the vanc, however, iro 
preferably flexible, and to the end (lant the 
flexibility of these parts of the vane may be elective the posterior edge is pre?cribly 
Bitteds is indicnted at 6 in Fig. 1. Tic rlits will be preferably cut in arcs or circles 
strick from tho conter of revolution ns in 
center. While I do not linit nyself to inr. 



/o//73 O 
it lar linensions, l l elieve the ?ect will 
be is if the flexible hosterior cdge be about 
ano quarter of the entire width of the vane, 
and lic ?lexible tip portion be about one 
fi?h or one sixth thc entire length of the 
wn. 

Upon the inner concayo surface of the 
vanc is fornned a Ricci or projections 
(preferably more t 
cite1 at in the lirawings, these projections 
?triting air-rentler's. 

nn onc) which are indi 
They extend longi tidinally of the yanc, as is particularly 

slown in Fig. 1, from the inner end out wnry, but preferably over so much of the vano only as is rigid; they are arranged ind: 
incent to the ninterior edge of the yane; and roject rearwardly, that is toward the pos 
erior edge. If there be only one...it is ar ranged at the very cdge, as is indicated un 
the position of the foremost of the series 
shown in Fig. 3; nind, if there be note than oc. cic succeeding projection is preferably 
longer than the oost ninding next in front 
of it. Those projections irc preferably 
inde flexible, nind are preferably provided 
will ports (ir penings 5 to allow a re 
stricted passage of nir. The ports or open 
ings may be in the form of slits or in the form of perforations. These air-retarding 
project inns serve to increase the efficiency of 
tle Sr., for, ns the blade revolves, a 
Wit of eddy is formed in the concavity of . the vanc, and the swirling air impirging : 
upon these projections tends to augment the propulsion, 

It remains to note that the vancs are 
mounted upon the shaft approximately m 
wny of their transverse extent, as is in 
ented in Fig. 1; and, the nir-retarding pro 
jections 4 on the concaveside of the yance ing n rranged (as already described) adja 
cent to the anterior edge of the vane, the 
center of rotation of the vane is renrward of 
these projections. The effect of this ar 
rangement is that, as the blade revolves, cen: 
trifugal force further augments the force of 
the contact of eddying air against these pro 
jections, in the direction of their advance. 

clit in horcin as my invention. 
1. A noveller blinde of curved contour in 

criss section, the concinvestrface thereof be. 
ing provide with a rearwin rdly diverging nir. It nirding projection extending longital 
(litially of the blinde, substantinly as de scribed. 

2. A repeller blade of curved contour in 
cross-section provided on its concave surface witl in air-retnrding projection, such pro 
jection being provided with openings to per 
mitn restricted passage of air, substantially as closcribed. 

3. A propeller blinde of curved contour in 
cross-section provided on its inner surface 
with n flexible air retarder, said air re 

i. 

2. 
(artler extending rigit 11 litially 1pon the 
surface of the blade, substantially as de 
scribed. 

4. A propeller blade of curved contour in 
' cross section provided on its inner strface 
with a series of air-retarding projections ex 
tending longitudinally thereon, the width of 
the succeeding projections of the series in 
crensing from the foremost rearwardly, sul). 
stantinly ns described. 

i5. A propeller blade of spiral contour in 
cross section, the curvc of spiral increasing 
in radius from the front to the rear edge o 
the said blade, and an air-retin rding projec 
tion, extending longitudinally of the blade 
upon the concave surface thereof, and ad 
jacent to the anterior edge thereof, and pro jccting from snid surface renrwardly, sub stantially as described. 

6. A blade for a propeller wheel curved 
in its Edinal or radial extent from its in nor en to its tip, rigid throughout the 
major portion of its longitudinal cytent, but 
flexible at its outermost end, substantially as described. 

7. A blade for a propeller wheel curved in 
its longitudinal or radial extent from its 
inner end to its tip, rigid throughout the major portion of its longitudinal extent, but 
flexible along its posterior cdge and at its 
outermost end, substantially as described. 

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand. 
s JOHN W, WAY. Witnesses: 
BAYARD H. Cri RisTr, 
ALICE A. TRILL. 


